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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO. THURSDAY. SEPTEMBER 13, 1906.
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as in a
In toe contention y rater day Jones said thai be would to
ue a statement later. Thomas rfearg
ed that In roidrtiun ttf a payment
of ISoJoA Jonea Uif4 the powers f bia
office (or the advaiMvmt-n- t
uf the
campaign of EMward O. Woleott for
I'nited 8atea senator.
T Bottom of Denver moved
the reconsideration of the adoption of
the platform laat night, asking to
bate stricken out the provision that
the candidate tor governor If elected
should hold office for a full term.
Former Governor Adam aaid that aa
far aa he waa concerned tbe provUlon
could he retained. After a debate.
Bottom
motkm waa twt.
John A. Martin of Pueblo nominated
ANva Adama for governor and a motion to make the nomination by
waa nnanimoualy
carried
with cbe-ra- . Governor Adama address-e- d
the convention. pledging him If
to "the earnest active tupitort" of the
platform and denouncing political corThe conrupt km by corporation
vention adjourned until 2 o'clock.
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Tha Furniture Will bt Purchased by It Is Rumored That tha Managers of
Individual Members Subscribing for
the Insurrection Arc Fomenting a
Shares of Stock.
General Strike in Capital City

The quetitlon of he purchase of
necvanary furnitur for the apart monta
of the
Vepi club upntalra In the
!antiKr building on the aoulhwest
comer of the plaxa having arisen at
the meeting the other fvenlna;. upon
snggeiitlon It was found to be the sense

lis

Havau. Sept. 13. The Insurgents
today t file to the long bridge of
the Western railroad at Calabaxar,
but it was saved
The Insurgents are swarming about
Santiago de I as Vegas, eighteen
miles south of Havaua, and a conflict
is imminent
It la rumored today that the manag
era of tb insurrection are fomenting
,v- li Havana end that
a euerl
an entrance to me iny win ue at
tempted coincident with an outbreak
of internal disorder
s--

--

of the nineteen members present that,
instead of iucurrlng an indebtedness
of about KW, the members individually should take shares of star.
incorporation, at S each. "The
money la In the nature of a loan p the
club, without Interest, the cost of the
shares to be redeemed from the treasHerman KrenU, a former anvil
ury.
The nineteen members preitcnt pounder for the late A C. Schmidt In
pledged f 135 for the purchase of furni- this city, is now working at bia trado
ture and as soon as the rest of the in Memphis, Tenn.
members are seen the desired amount
needed will be raised.
It Is thought the club will be in
Us new quarters by next week, the
ALBRECHT, PRINCE
rooms being supplied with steam heat
OF PRUSSIA. DIES
and electric light.
'fvThe object of the Las Vegas club
Albrecht.
Berlin, Sept. 13.
Is stated to be the boosting alike of
Prince of Prussia, Regent of
town and city, especially the unoccuthe Duchy of Brunswick and
the richest prince in Germany,
pied parts of the Hot Springs boule
vard and the north end of Sixth st.
died today. Death followed a
Another meeting will be held this
stroke of apoplexy.
evening over the Raywodd 4V Roberts
saloon.

-

PLAN FINE TIME
tfFOR THE BANKERS
The Bankers' convention, which will
be held at Las Vegas on the 25th and
26th, during the Fair and Fall Festival, will give the bankers of New Mexico an opportunity to combine business", with pleasure such aa they seldom have. The local bankers have
arranged an elaborate program for the
entertainment of the visiting members
and their families, and thia, in connection with the splendid entertainment
of the Fair association will be an Inducement for every member of the association to make every effort to be

gram arranged for the meeting:
Tuesday, September 25th.
Meeting called to order at 10 o'clock
'
by the president.
Invocation by the Rev. Norman
Skinner.
Address of welcome by the mayor
of Las Vegas.
Response by the Hon. O. N. Marron
of Albuquerque.
Recess until 2 o'clock.
Reports by the president, secretary
and treasurer.
Continuation of the History of
present
Ranking In New Mexico MaJor.lt
It Is understood that matters of Palen,
4 o'clock. .
unusaal Interest are coming before
the association and thia in Itself will
Trolley ride up the canyon"! with
cause a eery general attendance., The drive over the Scenic route.
5 o'clock.
extremely low railroad rates, the' famous trolley ride up ibe canyon, hich
Reception' of the bankers of New
is to be crowned by a drive over the Mexico and their families at the Combeautiful Scenic Highway, on which mercial club rooms.
work has recently been resumed, toWednesday, September 26th.
10 o'clock.
gether with the drives over the city,
Invocation by the Rev. Father H.
the banquet at the celebrated Casten-adhotel, in addition to the attrac- C. Pouget.
tions furnished by the Fair associaReports of the committees, general
tion by the elaborate program of races business of the association.
Address by Mr. Jefferson Raynolds,
and the sensational entertainment at
the Fair grounds by the Western subject. "Overdrafts."
Election of officers for the ensuing
Amusement company will make an entertainment such as few of the resi- year.
Recess.
dents of New Mexico hare had an op2 o'clock.
portunity of enjoying within their terFive minute talks by the bankers
ritory.
Las Ve?as appreciates the honor of New Mexico.
4 o'clock.
conferred on her by the Bankers association In selecting her for the first
Meeting adiourned.
Drive over the city.
annual meeting, and Is making un8:30 o'clock.
usual preparations to show Its appreciation. The following is the pro
Banquet at the Castenada hotel.
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KONOPLIAMIKOVO. THE VOUNC GIRL NIHILIST SUFFERS
DEATH OH THE GALLOWS AND REFUSES SERVICES OF PRIEST.
JEWISH TOWN REPORTED TO HAVE BEEN DESTROYED V
PEASANTS.

ZENAIDE

Session and Are Unable to SeDelegates Hold All-nig- ht
cure Candidate Until One O clock this Afternoon.
Nomination Declined by Number of Party Leaders.
Convention Welcomes Bryan Home.

Ft. fVtebrt, Sept. 11 Umg live large CerRian tatewsta la the bank
fur land and JiUer-tj- tad eoeameree. German tnterveatlos)
(be twyal
of 3ni4 w fear4 la the case of aerlewa slieword
last
e?e the
order.
KonopJIanlkovo, the sir! who assassinJewttah Tewn Destroyed
ated General Mm tost mouth a ad waa
aglta-tKOdessa. Sept 11,
to rife. Walla kave been ntaater-e-d
sentenced to death by court martial.
with proclamations tssnod by The
Tfcey were ottered a the vope waa
placed around her neck. She refused I'aion T Raasiaa rV'pln," nrflag patto see a prteat, and mounted the ace! riots to combine ti sterndnat the
ftanla Fe. N M., Kent. IX The terrtUMial dMicsatlr mavenfold witfe firm atepa and would not be Jews, TMs nctk hat aroused grave
d tkm thia afternoon nominated O. A. Larraxokt of Las Vepan by aeaided.
On a pnotoftrspn she aent her arpreansioH.
d i la mat loo m candidate for deWgate to ogrea.
It to reported that the Jewish town
fader, she wrote: My life was nil I
of Kflonla fa the district of Karnes-et- a
had to
has net horned by peasant from
Warsaw Quart
Warsaw. Sept ML-- Tnla
cltjp la Uwt country. Some of the inhabiUn'a
re said to have bees ki:id la the
of the democracy; tender- - quiet The authorities are anppreaa-luSpecial to The Optic
j platform
h
All Nht Sesaien
fight, while manf perished la - the
the ellgtiteat attempt to start
Jed a hearty welcome to W. J. rtryan;
Santa Fe. X. M., Sept. 13. Falling j demanded the abolWhment of the fee
Attack. Os account of the flames.
to agree upon a candidate lor territo- - j system. Insisted on the repeal of the
Hal delegat at a session lasting all eiertton law of ItkiS a being design-nigh- t
the democratic territorial eooed and planned for the perpet nation TCIEVES ENTER EIEEM
11 S.
EILIIVB "
ventlon adjourned early this woraiBf jof eleetktn frauds, and condemned the
!
antlt later in the day.
habits of great employers of labor to
AKD OTKIEN
The convention went on record in ! compel their employes to vote pre-favof Joint atatebnod with Arlsons, paied ticketa without the will of the
voter kimae.
,
by a vote of III to 22. ten delegate
Eugene N. Plumbacher Ha Devoted
Burgiare Secured Very Little Booty.
not voting.
f j tin the Joint atatbtHid reaolulHtn
Lifetime to a Study of the Disease
From Rett.
Were
Away
Frightened
The convention endorsed tlovernor there wag quite a fight, but It pas
. dance of A. A. Moloney.
In
South America.
to St. A. B. Reurhau of Santa
Hagerman'a action In Inveathtalldgiby
at-and dbtmlsalng former rcimblican
Fe made the tight scatnst the resold
ficJals, and condemned the alleged. I tkm.
The residence of II. W. Greene was
Washington, Sept. 13. After di
At one o'clock tbla aftorntion Q. A. entered through a window about II playing rare heroism by the devotion
travagance of the late repubticaa leg- islature. It asked that every terrl-- ' Larraso(o of Ran Miguel county,
o'clock laat night The lady occupy- of a lifetime to the study of leprosy,
torial. county and other public offk unanimously
at the party i ing the bouse, tn the absence of the Eugene II. Plumscher, American conial be Investigated by the governor.
candidate for
to the sixtieth family, heard the burglar at work and sul at Maracalbn, VenesueU, baa
Convention Welcomea Bryan
had the presence of mind to telephone
that the dread malady la not
congress.
e
Santa Fe.
Kept. .leWTh
Evidently upon the asuiiitkn that for the police. Prompt response to contagious hat Is hereditary to s
demticratic ronvesUon was In essioti he would m beaten as easily as any the call was made by Night Policeman
not reached In any other dislast night and in caucus until two other man who could tuvt- - been nom- George Tniast, but the thk--f had hevn ease. He has made aa cxhaustlva ro
.Vclock this morninc-- . Kothing was inated.
f right em-away before the officer port to the state department telling
done except to talk and It adjourned
The central committee then met reached the premise, aa evidenced by of his persona! attendance upon lepers
until ten o'clock this morning. Two and organised by the elect km of W. the fact that a number of bureau afflicted la most revolting form. Ills
hours were again erwnt in secret ses- B. Walton of Silver City as temporary drawer were found open and ft grip report ' Indicates that leprosy la cur-ab- le,
sion.
but that there is little hope In
chairman to await a conference with belonging to the night prowler waa
It Is understood that the nomin the candidate as to the permanent found tn the residence. It Is not Veaeinela or any othur of tha Latin
atton was offered to a number of pro chairmanship.
known what booty waa carried away, American colonies, where nutritious
m Intuit democrats and was dellnel
was
Horn
It.
of
Romero
hut it could not have amounted to food and expensive drugs are rarely
county
'
.
J named aa
bv each and everyone.
secretary .U the oommittoe, much, owtog to the haste in whk h the provided.' ,8
t
The m4Hlota dtpted scorcilvCThe eommlitew will
his Jiiils.c ,
of Newiquerque for permanent organisation
O'Brien Home Entered
republican administration
Mexico as corrupt and extravagant, on the IStb Inst, at ten o'clock In the
The residence of Ed. O'Brien, the
endorsed Joint statehood; approved of morning.
barber, waa also entered through
the course of Governor llagernian,
Al past chairmen of the committee window laat night, evidently by a hoy
LAIw
and calUd upon blm to investigate ev- In good standing in the democratic In the absence of the family at the cirery republican territorial official and party were elected members of the cus. All that he got waa a little
Jonea and
Found
aa many county officiate as possible: committee at large ad vitem.
savlnga bank containing a email Maya,
affirmed allegiance to the ancient
The permanent chairman to be se- amount of money.
Guilty In Blue Mountain Land Fraud
'
Cases In Oregon.
lected was also authorised to appoint
Try to Enter Moloney Heme
t
seven more members of the commitSomeone tried to enter the residence
A.
Jones of of A. A. Meloney on KVtiona! street
tee at large, of whom A.
Portland, Ore., Sept 13, State SenLa Vegas should be one.
last night at about 11 o'clock, hut ator Franklin Pierce Maya,
The permanent chairman waa aio were frightened away. Mrs. Meloney sentatlve Willard R. Jones and Geo.
authorised to select a chairman for and children heard some one try to Sorensoa convicted In the Blue Mouneach of the six Judicial districts of force the back door and afterwards tain land fraud case, A verdict waa
the territory.
go to a window at the side of tbe returned by the federal court today
house and attempt to remove a screen. finding them guilty of conspiracy to
None of the family had yet retired defraud the government of lands. A
SELLS-FLOTO
SC9WS
when the house breaker waa at his motion for a new trial was tiled.
.
SUFFERS STROKE OF APOPLEXY
work, and Mrs. Meloney "phoned down
AT CARNEGIE- - HALL IN
LEAVE FOX SANTA FE town to her husband that some one GREAT HEATWAVE PASSNEW YORK CITY.
ING OVER NEW VORK.
was trying to burglarise the house
and waa calmly advised by her spouse
New York, Sept, 1.The heat In
NEW MEXICAN Gave Two Satisfactory Performances to shoot blm Mr. Meloney sent Offi
In Thia City. Acrobatic Work Was cer T roast to tbe residence to appre- this city has for several days bees alWftvidertul But Clowns Moderate. hend the parties, but when the latter most Intolerable and today It waa, If
arrived everything waa quiet.
anything, even worse.
Deceased Waa Father of Byron T.
Mills of This City and Well Known.
The Sells Hoto shows left this
Throughout the Entire Weat.
morning at an early hour for Santa
Byron T. Mills was shocked this Fe, after giving two satisfactory permorning by the receipt of a telegram formances In this city. In some parfrom New York conveying the sad and ticulars the circus was excellent, but
startling Intelligence that his father. several features were disappointing.
The slack wire work was Ibe finest
Colonel T. B. Mills, a well known New
York broker and real estate man, hud ever seen In the city and could' not be
Arrangements have just been com- tlon, together with date of appearance
suddenly passed away at a hospital in efxcelled. The cyclists were good and
la
below.
that city last night, having been fat- the trapese work by a quartette of pleted with the Midland Lyceum Bu- wiltgivenmade fromFuller announcement
he
time to time aa the
ele
The
wonderful.
Des
reau
for
of
was
the
Moines,
acrobats
stricken
Iowa,
disease
with
pre course
ally
yesterday
progresses.
and
per sen tat ion of a first claaa musical and
afternoon while attending a big con- phants were well trained
Midland Opera Quintette,
Oct
ventlon at Carnegie hall. It la thought formed their difficult feata without a lecture course In Las Vegas
during
two men and three ladles,
of
composed
a
and
It
hitch
with
and
did
willingness
that his death was caused by a stroke
combined
mixed
the
the
under
a
season,
carry
coming
quartette, violin and
huof apoplexy.
intelligence that seemed almost
v
ausplcea of the New Mexico Normal piano soloist, soprano soloist, and
Colonel T. B. Mills, long an active, man.
'
The music was only fairly good, university and the Las Vegas Young reader. Also give! short operetta.
citizen
influential and, public-spiriteMen's
association.
Nov.
Christian
15.
Thomas McClary, lecturer.
of Lai Vegas, was bore In Ashtabula hut he .clowns were disappointing.
of mirth.
The entertainments of the Midland dealing with
them
of
There
number
was
a
on
of
first
the
July,
large
county, Ohio,
day
y
be
to
Bureau
A
the ugll- - ;
have
said
abundantly
Irishman,
proven
typical
'
but
Colthe
eye,
and they looked good to
1841, Ills paternal grandfather,
numaudi- and
the
other
est
the
man
in
on
Keepa
places,
platform,
onel 'John Mills, was a native of Al- tn most Instances they fell far abort
course ence In one continuous strain of laugh- for
the
selected
bers
proposed
their
Blunts
Of
of
distinction
Y..
the
and had.
bany,-.
being funny. Many
.
the highest commendations from tef and tears.
.
of having been the founder in 1809 of could only be characterised as vulgar. have
the"-mreliable sources. The peoDec. 9. Royal Male quartette. Sing
tbe republican artillery and met his
ple of Las Vegaa may well congratu- quick popular songs. Also, trombone
death at Sackett s Harbor on the 29th
late themselves on the opportunity of quartette.,. Out of 144 dates filled In .
of May, 1813, at the head of bis regibeing entertained by such a high oh the Dakotas last season, 97 pet cent
In
the
while
ment,
valiantly engaged
LIGHTNING CAUSES
der
of talent.
asked for return engagement
defense of his country.
82
DISASTER
be
will
admission
AWFUL
of
The
Wm.
Calvin
Jan.
Chilton,
prices
The subject of this sketch received
for season ticket, 75 cents single ad reader and Interpreter ot Shakespoare
his education in the common schools
13. Five men
for the two musical numbers, Rare Interpreter of negro dlalecCBora
mission
Sept.
Chicago,
1857
and at OToerlin college, Ohio. In
were Injured, two fatally, six
and 50 cents each for the other three. and reared in Mississippi, learned to
he went to Kansas and waa there enSeason tickets will be on sale in a talk from negro mammy. Opened
horses were killed and tbe engaged In contracting and building. On
Brick
Illinois
few days, and it in hoped they- - will
of
the
tire
theatre at Omaha hv&year;
plant
May 18th, 1861, he enlisted aa a memfind a ready sate, both in order that manager secured her tp open ajliix of
'
destroyed
company practically
ber of Co. A, Second Kansas volunteer
last night, when a thunderbolt
large numbers may avail theraeelvea the clrcult this year. Has appeared
infantry, with, which he served at
of thia exceptional opportunity and as by request three times before tta Ka .
crashed Into two of the largWilson's Creek and with wh'ch he was
an encouragement to tbe two institu tlona Association of Elocutionists.
est buildings of the plant at
mustered out at the expiration otitis
Bau-ma- n
Charles
South
tions who have taken upon themselves Read twice from ShaJmspeare.'by InEvanston.
He
three months' term of enlistment' "
tbe responsibility of presenting this vitation, at Stratfordon-AYOp- .
and Fred Lose are fatally
Co.
E.
in
'
subsequently
course. 'Attractions of this order come
Feb. l.rMarsh3 Choate . Crouch, .
Injured. Sixty men were about
Fifth Kansas volunteer cavalry, and
,
the place and all were severe-jjhigh, and it will take the cooperation lecturer Subject "The Simple pfe."
was detailed on recruiting service, la
ot all the people of the cKy to insure dealing with Roosevelt's idea of the.
. v "'
ly shocked.
which he aided In raising three Kan- financial success.
strenuous life Stew jiumorotis and
I
A short description of each attrac- - atructive.
(Continued on page five.)
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ENTRANCE TO HAVANA

OfXUPYJiEff QUARTERS

I,'4

Bil WOaOS OF

f

After
pt 15.
(fearer. Criu
days in considerBtiwn of
spending
tuwuwts la democrat ir tat mitvi
lii
this wonting began naming a
atate t ickrt. The mir-iou- l
given
Alva Adams tor r nominal kin as candidate for ;uvmr In lite platform
late lata ateht made II ewr
tain n would be ehoeen 10 bead Id
ticket. Hm uoy opponent to Adams.
ho ha been ronsiaWed at all,
of DenCount) Judge Ben B. lind
announce-tnen- t
n
ver, but the
made today that he would run
independently prank-allput him nut
f the running la the democratic con
Patterson delegation
vention Th
v. rich was seated by an
hum
overwhelming vote lata yesterday, ocaU assigned to Denver
cupied the
today.
Adams Chosen Unanimously
Denver, Sept. 13. When tha deiuo-rratiatate con vent km met today.
Robert J. Jones, former sheriff of
Denver county, withdrew aa a delegate
on account of the ehargea
made
against blm by former Governor Thom
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JUDGE BEN ST. LINO-fIS MADE BY ACCLA MATICN.
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the authorities their views of the
control of tin leading of the
public domain, the grating of stuck on
forest reserves and other msttqrs f
equal Importance can be deliberate.!
on and placed In such a snap that
the territory's wants fa this direction
will be made known and acted upon
In the proper manner.
Alt aheep and woo) growers In New
Mexico should be present whether
they arw delegates or not ss they will
have chsnc to express their views
on alt subjucts and enroll their namej
aa members of the organisation for
their own protection.
The following program has been
for the convention:
Tuesday, September It,
10:00 a. m, Meeting called to ordit
by Hon. Sol. Luna, president of
Sheep Sanitary board.
10:10 a. m. Address of welcome by
Hon. Frank McKee, mayor of
Albuquerque, N. it.
10:20 a. m. Respond. Hon. A. A.
Jones. Us Vegas, N. M.
10:30 a. m. Address, Gov. II. J. Hag.
erman.
Election temporary officers.
Appointment of committees.
Adjournment.
Wednesday. September 19
t:30 a. tn. Meeting of committees,
Commercial Club parlors.
10:00 a. m. Convention called to or- der. Report of committees,
10:10 a. m. Addresses. Hon. F. J.
Hagenbarth, Salt Lake City,
Utah. Hon. E.
Gosney, Pres.
Wool Growers' Aiaoclatlon ot
Aritona. Dr. J. M. Wilson,
Vice President National Wool
Growers'
Association, Cheyenne. Wyoming.
Friday, September 21
10:00 a. m. Convention called to order.
Papers by Dr. R. A. Ramsey. U.
8. supervslng inspector; Hon.
K. J. Hullng, Trinidad. Cola;
Hon. O. S. Walker, aecretary
National Wool Growers' ax tori at Ion, Cheyenne, Wyo.
General discusion covering In

OF WOOL GROWERS
MEET AT ALBUQUERQUE OURINO
THt LATTER PART OF
NEXT WEEK.

FEDIEra

httpmtn Frcm

tntirt Ttrr Itory

Wfll
B Fnunt t DIkuw Oevtrnmant
Control of Ltaiing Public Domain.
Th

aheep and wool growing

try of the territory of

Indus-

New Mexico

now and always baa been the

It

fore-H-

t

of Its Induatrles. Its Intereata
bae not been protected by organlia-tloa- .
Ctner branches have always
worked throtiRh organisations. Its In.
terests can not be protected without
more
organisation.
Organisation
especially dealred at this particular
time In view of the fact that a bill
regulating government control of the
public domain as well as the forest
reserves, will bo Introduced at the
bort session ot congrets which assembles Id' December, 1906, and probably become a law. New Mexico's
!f
will be given carewants and
ful attention at Washington if they
are placed before the authorities In
an Intelligent tnsnner, and as there
Is but on way to do this, all sheep
growers In the southwest should be
Interested In an organisation thst will
protect their Interests and at the
same time be of mutual benefit In oth-e- r
matters pertaining to the welfare
of the sheep and wool Industries of
New Mexico.
The call Issued by Governor ilager-man- ,
for a convention to be held In
cwmmenclng
Albuquerque
Tuesday
morning, September 18 1906, at 1(1
o'clock placea the wool growers of
New Mexico In a position to perfect
an organisation that will put before

a

ESTABLISHED, 1870.
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la thm beautiful Roctada
aBey
Bear tbe tnoaatalaa. A delightful
placa to spend the summer. Good)
flshlnc nearby. Tents for those who
wish them. Carriage goes to Laa Ta
fas for the present when necessary.
Regular trip will
made later.
No charge for transportatioa for
par- ties bv- ttM montk- -- (nniniiH.ih. un
.nM
heavy baggage must be paid for at the
oout
cenis per Hundred.
Colorado telephone connects ns wi(a
Lsa Vegas. For terms writ
or
phone Cutler Ranch.
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"To Cure a Felon"
ays Sam Kendall, of Phllllpsburg.
Kan., "Just cover It over with Buck-lln'- a
Arnica 8alve and the Salve will
do the rest." Quickest cure for Burns.
Bolls, 8ores, Scalds, Wounds, Piles.
Kctema. Salt Rheum, Chapped Hands,
Sore Feet and Sore Byes. Only 25c
at all druggiats. Guaranteed.
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ware Wall Paper,
Paints, Oil and
GlaSS.
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ku aiwaya.
Ltisurious Rooms, Fine
Good
Service.
Meals,

Potiitrj Net tins; aul Screen
Wire.

Pricen as low as

Seaberg Hotel

the lowest.

Rosenwald & Son

Autumn's Favored Styles

proposed changes In the territorial
schools laws was reached by the territorial board of education before It
adjourned In 8anta Fe. The matter
was the object of Informal discussion
for seversl hours, during which time
the members expressed their opinion
and It was finally referred to a committee.

witnesses the arrival of new goods and soon this
EACH day
wUl be fUll of the kind of
things that good dressers
want
e
find all

?f

the advantages of city shopping- -;
yoll
broad enough to suit all. The
9olorinsr.
S8tyleJ.
w2nge idre88 flbnc8 of women'8
garments, of shoes for everyw?D?
body is truly superb- -a magnificent lot to choose from..
Partioutarly, we want

HOW TO AVOID APPENDICITIS

to call your attention to the

Ready-to-we-

garment. Tha wo
that proclalma

aj

nfnaauitaajrgrmartta

aeaaon, and tha coata haw "tone"
their oorrectneaa. Another thing of Importance) la tha way we re
pricing

Most victims of appendicitis are
those who are habitually constipated.
Orlno Laxative Fruit Svrun enrea
chronic constipation by stimulating the
liver and bowela. Orino Laxative
Fruit Syrup does not nauseate or gripe
and Is mild and pleasant to take. Refuse substitutes.
To be obtained of O. G. Schaefer.

them-reaaona-

The case of the territory vs. Rumal-d- o
8lsneros, charged with the murder
Of Juan Castillo, which occurred set.
eral months ego near San Mateo, was
taken up In the district court for Valencia county.

Stylish Coats for Women

CORRECT style in every

tke appearanee indicates.
Tailored suit of mannish
cloth in blue, black and grey,
absolutely correct in style

favored seven-eightcoat is .shown in A
great variety of new cloths. )
Nobby coat of light fancy
plaid, collar, cuffs and pockets
trimmed with panne velvet.

Tailored suits in plain cloths, the d
shadow plaids, the neat mannish
checks 13.50, 16,00, 16.50, 18.50, 20.00 and
up to 25.00.

more excellent styles of
mixed cloaking, broadcloths, keraeya
and the popular plaids 10.00, 15,00, 1650,

10.00

Game Warden W. El Griffin at San
ta Fe has been Informed that W. A.
Logan, a deputy warden In Rio Arriba
county, has arrested Luis Gontales,
Jose R. Lujan, Levi Gonzales, Bona
tacio Lujan. Damian Gonzales and M.
Gonzales on charge ot shooting and
killing a deer out ot season.

bly.

Tailored Suits for Women
lower than

OF INTEREST TO MANY
Foley's Kidney Cure will cure anv
Case of kidney or bladder trouble that
is not beyond the reach of medicine.
No medicine can do more.
To be obtained of O. G. Schaefer.
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Trwtfe.
If ihra la tbe el'stM doubt In th
aiwda f any that Unadrua gtram do not
etiat. I heir briWf ls r nu(M ht tho
fact that a
with ttM
frrma became baUS in ais works' time.
It aiuat he spnarmt to any pmon
thrforo that ti rn!y
,f
seMncn ta the oWtrtictimi of ttw rrm
hX"h act la
euersafuiiy arimn!iiih4
In ooa huiMlred per cent, of emm
the anneatloa -- t Kaartrw'a llarplrMe,ty
nandruir ta rauwd by tte mm frnt
whk-baldneaa and can ha pra
(two
with tha aaraa remedy-Sewb:

tial

eatrae you remove tr.e

A quiet, healthful retort 4
15
miles aoutb of Laa Vnu on f k. a
Santa Va R. R, Main Building:
w uia Kpanisb Mission, with all
modern inirirovemont.
a.
f w Cottages: For inriplent esses
,
oniy. itancb of 3300 acres.
beautiful scenerr. tadil rwint... a
w Vt"rlh
In selocted caws; herd of
regis- w icrea jersey milch cows.
Address: Or. P. J. Farmer. Ra. a
terests of ahwp grawers, partlr
ularly on Mpilng, lambing.
mtro, N. M. Tel. Colo. 497, or
v (.enter Block Druo Store.
and rams.
Klwtitm of officers.
The committer la in corwoomiMicw
with Hon. Clifford Plnrhut. chief for-'teWa Bla Sc.
IK
and Hon. A F. Pottt-r- . Iimpector
Old Rags. The Optic Co.
of grazing, and
both of thvni
to be present and they will I plesne.1
to have any torkmen consult with
thpm aa to the best plan of regulating
the grating on the public lands.
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CARNIVAL ATTEAtTlON.
JERSET STOCK SHOW,
MONTEZUMA BALL.
TRADES PARADE
COW EOT RACES.
POULTRY SHOW,

A FACT PROVEN.
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18.50 and

up to 36.00.
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STOP ITI
neglected cough or cold may lead
to serious bronchial or lung troubles.
Don't take chances when Foley's Hon.
ey and Tar affords perfect security
from serious effects of a cold.
To be obtained of O. G. Schaefer.
"
SANTA FE.
Second Class Colonist Rates To Call
fornia.
In order to" relieve, the demand tor
labor of all kinds In California and
intermediates, affected by the earthquake, tickets will be on sale commencing August 27th instead of September 15th as heretofore, and continue daily until October 31st Rats
125.00 one way.
D. L, SATCHELOR,
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ii constipation,in

bflwusness, tteaaches,
howtvtr,
selecting a laxative, to
one ti known quality and exetrUence.tke the ever pleasant Syrup of Fijrs, manufactured ty the California Fig Syrup
Co., a liiative which sweetens and cleanses the system effectually, w hen a laxative is needed, without any unpleasant after
effete, as it acts naturally and gently on the internal organs,
simply assisting nature uhrn nature needs assistance, without
fripinj, irritating, or dt NliUting the internal organs in
way,
as it contains nothing of an ohjectiuuble or injuriousany
nature.
As tl plants which are combined with the fijrs in the manufacture rt Syrup of Figs are known to physicians to act most
upon the system, the remedy has met with tht-iSmral approval as a family laxative, a fact weD worth
aiJerirtg in making purchases. '
It Is because of the fact that SYRUP
Is a remedy of known quality and excellence, and
approved by
physicians that has led to its use by so many mii!uis of well
informed people, w ho would not use any remedy of uncertain
r
Sum v
repuuum. every lamay srwuij nave
btttle of the cenulne m hand at ail times,
to use w hn
laxative remedy is required. Please to remember that the
cenuine Svrun ci Fh is for
in Kit!.- only, by all reputaMe druniists and that full name of the
company .California Fig Syrup Co., is plainly printed on
the front of every package. Regular price, 50c per bottle.
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New Plaid Taffetas for Waists
,

' Plaid silks in rich color combinations; have never been in
favor than for this season. We are showing a particularly higher
hand-som- e
lot of these in exclusive waist patterns no two alike.
A SPECIAL VALUE AT $7.00 PATTERN!
-- E.

Rosenwald & Son
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RATTLE OF THE RAILS
A Cap Wit

4

Tararrtidtawla
Baorstac.

r

a Histery

Maud.-- .

Hatrkiaaoa talc
1' sited States
orc
Hm Ua. eaa with history, say
ta laaVprttseat. U as aa otd ci- driver's rap at Ptart Worth. A
tag as placed ea it reading: To
Jufca
Stetsoa, PhlladvlpBia; plea
for foil atylo and return by
firm wpcm." TV a it waa billed out
f a frier. It has traveled up aad
a tbe fatted State, each towa
addles a shipping tag. aaUl K la now
a haadle at sklppiag tags la which tho
tott, ft. Eubank of the"
cap it
Tesas A Pacific
ia Forth Wort a.
waited U out. it tea beea to Kaaiaa
1if . Qawego. S. V.. Biaghamptoa aad
Etoiira. V. V.; gay re and Philadelphia,
Ha.; Cbb-ago-,
Herlagton. llrFarlaad,
Kas.; St Joeph and St. Urals and a
ag-core of other placea, On
narked It 23. skldon." sod nt it oa.
AtKiiti-- r aiaa arote Nothing like tali
In oar family." and another said. "Will
not fit me, an I forward it." It baa
worth and la weighed
traveled
and aent by rate, and la a traveling
curiosity. It was seat oa bjr t'ntted
States Express Agent Mas Foot at
fear mora hunHutchinson to travel
dred thousand tulles.
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Captured an Dsstrt
Angina dispatch of recent
date says:
la a suddea fit of inaaaity. Joha tt.
McCrary. proprktor of tha Crystal
thtvw dtainonda
Mate cafe,
out of th
and noney valued at $
rar window between Hackberry and
Kingman. Aria, and then leaped from
the moving train. The train waa aton-pe- d
aa aoon aa it waa learned what
the man had done.
Private Detective P. Rivera, the conductor, engineer and brakeman.
la overtaking the demented
man after a wild chane acroaa the d inert which laated for over half aa hour.
After he waa returned to the delayed train Detective Rivera kept con-atawatch over him and turned him
over to the Loa Angelea author it lea at
12 o'clock laat night on hia arrival
at La Grande at at Ion.
The police aurgennt will examine
the man and hia relative a will be notified of hia condition at once. It la
aald that be la wealthy.
McCrary told the officer that he intended to vlait hia aiater la Leroy
Mreet but whether thia waa a vagary
or not the uffirera cannot aay.
A
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Back to Work

switchmen in the Chihuahua yards of the Mexican Central,
have all gone back to work.
It Is understood that they went
to work at the old rate of wages, $fia
a month. They struck on August 4
for a raise to $75. with $100 for fore-men. the same as is paid in Juarez and
hud
Torreon yards. The company
been usipg American conductors as
switchmen, while the strikaiwia on.
The strikers
stayed out nearly a j
month.
g
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Good Showing
The annual report of the Atchison,
Topeka A Santa Fe Railroad company
for the year ending June 30 shows:
Gross earnings. $78,044,347, an increase compared with the previous
year of $9,668,510.
Net earnings were $28,335,393. an
Increase of $7,001,537.
The surplus for the year, after payment of dividends, charges and expenses of Improvement, was $3,227,-31an Increase of $2,674,825.
The sum of $4,718,985 was devoted
to betterment of the road.

Pain from a Burn Promptly Ralitvad
by Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
A little child of Michael Strauss, of
Vernon. Conn., waa recently la great
pain from a burn oa tba hand, and as
cold applications only increased the
Inflammation. Mr. Strauss came to
Mr. James N. Nichols, a local Bier
chant, for something to stop tba pain.
Mr. Nichols says: -- I advised him to
ase Chamberlain 'a Palo Balm, and the
first application drew out the inflammation and gave Immediate relief. I
have used this llaameot myself and
recommend It very often for cuts.
burns, strains and lam
bark, and
have never been kaowa to disappoint
For sala by all druggists.
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V.b; ratura tiout f srtuaar Slat;
also
Oraavl Caajoa sal return, gtLM;
Phoauu aa J iYsstxHt, Aruu. aa4
tm tba rouod
mura. fiiMK Thea tkkeU goixl for aiaa
Dearer J ua 1st to
Crfjra4 8prtags, fii-l'-
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Baa Fraacisco, far for ruuat trip,
Los Aagelaa, far for round trip, $Kk&)
far for rouad trip, fKJji
San Diego

fUau MoQtca, far for rouad trip, fi&'l
far for roond trip,

Radoedo

rdro

far for round trip,
Long Beaca
Coroaado - far for round trip,
A!l other iaformatioa chearfolly given
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Will tssi&t jott in preparinjj
jour tnwecv corrcs-ponJcnc? so that you need not be abamc4 of it, The
Oliver t tbe best typewriter in the world. It has only
one-eig-

4fsaf

the middle. The unfortunate tnaa suffered great pala sad was brought directly to El Paso, where he has been
given treatment.

Drying? preparations simply deval.
opdiyestarrai tbaydtynp tit serrations,
which adhere to tba saMnbrane aad daeoaw
posa,asusiagafw mom acrwos trouble thaa
tba ordinary form of catarrh. Avoid all dry
lag Inhalants, fames, smokes sad souls
sad ass that which cUwasra, soothes sad
heals, Ely's Cream Balm is such a reaiady
aad will cars catarrh or sold ia tha head
easily aad pleasantly, k trial sis will be
mailed for 10 rants. All druggists sell tha
Suo. ait. Ely Brothers. M Warrsa St.. N.Y.
Tba Balm auras without pala, doss ant
irritate or raoa snetJng. It spreads itself
over aa irritt4 and angry surflwsa, rslisv
lag imusdiaUly tha painful inflammation.
With Kly's Craam Halm yoa at anued
against Kaaal Catarrh and Hay Fever.

of the procession?
If not it is your own
fault we're here to
help you and will
gladly do so for the
asking...THE OPTIC.
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by the operator for it lessens the work and makes
look
better.
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ZgPJ&IS&S Jewelry Cctdsg-Ko- .
and ut moocy oa your purchases. Out fuartntcc of 0
high quality Aad comet style will cost you aotttinf
0
CATsxoo is rug nuTg roa rr todat.
S
BROCK & FEAGANS, Jewelers

As a dressing tor soras. bruises and
burns. Chamberlain's Salve Is all that
caa be desired. It Is soothing tad
healing ia Its effect. Pric 25 cents.
For sate by all druggists.
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book
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THE GREAT IlEflLEn'
Thousand of grateful customera la
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She Found Relief
It you are troubled with liver complaint and have not received help,
read this. Mrs. Mary E. Hammond,

7t2D

0
v vncctgni tae numucr oi pirta me ordinary
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if you will call puotis No. 50 or

BATOMCLOK,

written on

o
more easily, more surely, more clearly 2
0 thanItaaywrites
other
will.stand fire times the 0
0 hard work and typewriter. Itsatisfaction
fire times as O
0
pre perfect
It is wel- - $
long; as the best of all the other typewriters.
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Cafins Laat Oeiva Raw
Tha M3iae palling the iacuailag
traia froaa the north Friday aight hast
a drita rod thia aide of Boviaa aad
although the ear waa that plaeed la
great daager. thera waa no serioaa result . eicepc to delay the traia two or
three bour. aaya the Roswell Record.
from Ha place U
When the rod
was throws, against the cab of the en
gine, damaging St considerably. It
track near where the flreoua sits
whea at rest, but he happened to be at
work at the time. The train had to
wait at Bovina for another engine to
be sent from Amanita. It arrived la

CHEAP ROUND TRIP RATES EAST AND
WEST, CHICAGO AND ST. LOUIS

of a ptrfect remtdy for ailments peculiar to ber seg Is more nearly realised in the Bitters than in any other.
It deserves this distinction because it
Ey Gouged Out
haa been proven absolutely ant aid
Pete Farrell, a freight brakemaa on
reliable, being backed by a 53 years' the Southern Pacific, suffered the
record of cures.
painful Injury of having one of his
gouged out two days ago. He a
eyes
HOSTETTER'S
now in Hotel Dieu In E3 Paso.
STOMACH BITTERS
The accident happened while he
was on his run between El Paso and
Is therefore the medicine needed by Uirdsburg. He was standing near a
all women who suffer from Cramps, passing train, when a piece of Iron
Backache, Vomiting, Dizziness, Dys- protruding from a flat car struck him
in the eye. It is stated that the bar
pepsia, indication, Coativeness or
cut the ball of his eye fairly In two in

dered. The Santa Fe has also ordered
twenty caboose cars to be built at the
Jeffersonvllle shops of the American
Car A Foundry company, and 200 tank
cars of 80,000 ixmnds capacity, to be
built at the Berwick Pa.) shops of
the sametcompany, all for December,
1906, delivery.
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Buying Mor Equipment
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
has an option for about ten days with
the PUlIman company for space for
new passenger equipment. It Is
that about fifty cars will be or

;- -

e

Roswell

ARE GBAESBEio
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2 But all work looks
the same when
.
Z
lw.Aiaa.
O
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ar

cla. waa la Santa Fa oa business re
lating to the new church building
which Is being erected ia Est sac I a by
the members of his flock.

Aaka For Information
The Interstate commerce com
at Waxhlngton. D. C. haa made
public the order calling on the railroads of the country for Information
in regard to block aignallng appllan-cea- .
The Informal inn ia asked for in
commission might
order that th
comply with the Joint resolution paas-n- l
by the Inftt session of ronmosts.
In the opinion of the commission
the subject ia most lnioitmit. a it
hm to do directly with the safety of
life and property In railroad travel.
The questlona Baked the railroads are
framed on principle approved by the
American Railroad association and
contemplate not only full statistics an
to the practice of large railroads and
their present xtate generally, but also
for BAllent facts as to the merit 8 of
tba block signal or space Interval principle for running trains and for Information of what progress Is marie in
Introducing improvements.
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Rev. Jacob G. Ruoff. pastor of the
Methodist Episcopal church of Eataa- -
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neither has the sentiment In regard to
It to now certain that the Southern
Th Northern New Mexico fair l bint
Pacific extension through San Jasn
changed so violently.
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almost here. Every houaeholder anJ
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and
McKlnley conntles will be built.
.',
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The
rosd will develop magnificent reIf
now
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school
that
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extent of making Immaculat his own Every
Waxh sources fn a part of New Mexico yet
or
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couldn't
premlsea, In making Las Vegas a city
be gave Andrew little known.
Vbeautlful for fair week. - Cut tba--l Ington that at
on spelling.
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weda and rleaa up th "unntglitly
The young people of the Chrlntlan
lawns snd back yards.
one more that denomination announce a fifteen cent
has
Bryan
proved
-o
calf for the prodl snclHl at the residence "( Mrs. Burks.
The Joint statehood cause la gaining killing the fatted
clnea not always succeed In No. 213 Hailroad s sen tie. this
tin
gtl
many new votes In Arlsona dally. In
him In the family fold.
two of the oldtat ami keeping
Tunton
vtronRMt membrra of thn teimlillcan
party of Pima county walked out of
the convention because Joint atato-hoowaa not endorsed. Them two
were formerly aligned with the "alii-gtOpposite Gastaneda Hotel
statehood or remain a territory
Indefinitely."
o
Each day now makes an Increase In our stork, new goods are
Rev. Madliton Pet era of ane of New
i
arriving by express, and freight.
York'a "faablonable" churcbea. aaya:
Among the new things we are showing:
"Steal a dollar and the world will
A strong line of Colored and Black Belts
50c to $2.50
kick you; steal a million and thn
Elbow length Oray, Blue, Biaxkaud White Silk or Lisle Gloves
world wll feel honored by being kick-e- d
75. f 1.35, f2.00
Beautiful Plaid Waisting and Suiting Silks
by you." But tf Banker Stenstand
$125 a yard
is sustained by that doctrine he Is goShirt Waists of the newest fall models.
Dress Skirts, Grays, Plalda. Plain Colors, everything just to the Uate
ing to have a rud awakening.
at good dressers.
Dress Goods, Woolen Fabrics of tmt every favored weave. HenriHenry James, th eminent novelist,
ettas. Batistes, Mohairs, Panamas. Albatross, etc., at prices low.
says that "Philadelphia la not a place
School caps for boys and girls.
You would consider th-a-t it was worth while to
but a state of consanguinity which Is
condition."
sn absolute, final
do not know whether to cut
hunt around until all of them were found; even the
Mr. James the neat tlm they meet
hire for having Insulted them, or to
And you would consider that
smallest of the coins.
embrace him for having defined them.
O- --'
'"
We have In stock several new "Palmer" Suits to Illustrate the newyou were a pretty lucky person to have the opporWhen Senator Beverldge of Indiana
est styles and the quality and work manship of the line. - Supplementing
told the people of Maine that Senator
these suits we have P. B. Palmer's Fabric and Style Catalogue from
tunity to pick money up right at home. When you
Hal of that state was the master
which we sell suits to measure. We have found this a very satisfactory
d
mind of the senate, be doubtless
way to fit and please the greater number of customers. We ask you to Inhave
hironelf that the people of India-n- a
vestigate our proposition before buying.
held a different opinion.
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Handful of Coins

abon-ditntl-
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SHOULD BE THOWN THROUGH
YOUR WINDOW EVERY DAY

Phlla-delphla-

Ladies' Fall Suits

: t

flat-tere-

SOME "SHOPPING TO DO"

bad as
(Juha Libre Is every bit as
the orst of tb turbulent Central
American republics. Some day Uncle
Sara will lesrn Just what sort of people it wh that he liberated from the
hsnds of the Spaniards.
. o
i
2

as every woman has every week of her life, and you
are anxious to make your money go as far as it will,
anxious to get this articledfor four and a half dollars

It in time that King Bdward and

the ialscs, wcrq jcompoalug,
advice lo the csar. This Is

letter of

Alhufliierniift comes
0; the front
with the champion Justice ot tne
Jus
peace wisinn nt the territory.

.
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,

E

WANT

i

is
The woman who searches the
for a chance to save them in tier purchases
merely searching (or coin
for a chance to get everything "on her list" and tbO tiring back a few dc4- - v

C

Lu
saved 'from iter appropnation THROUGH READING THE
ADS. AND BUYING ACCORDINGLY.

A

san Miguel county roaas ieau iu
us see to It that ther
TaaVeShs.
' . '
ore good roailst . r-,

Jt

j

f tt

If

il

artpa!l,
0

YOUR TRADE.

t

newspaper is equivalent to a handful of coin!

r

There was much ado about nothing
at tb democratic convention tn Ban
ta F yesterday. The democrats do
not expect to elect delegate to congress.
;
'AH

'

dollar here and a dime there from the probable prices,
all through the list then it is that a copy of this

tie Chaves bound Ofr to the,grand
Jury under fl.miB bond two officers
of attachment
Jo, seised under writ
"
V
$r06 ro a saloon.
--

11--

next article on your list for ninety cents instead of a
dollar, if that be possible; and to "cut off" a

there so recently.

-- o

No where will a more complete line of beddings be found.
COTTON BLANKET8 In all weights, 10 4,
and 12-White. Gray.
50c to $2.50
Ecru and Fancies.
COMFORTABLES, of pure cotton and Silkollne Coverings,. 12.00 to
fiM.. CheaperoneS, $1.25 lo $1.75. Good values tor the jrfc,- MATERIAL. F0R COMFORTABL Silkollne, Fancy Calicoes, etc. '
ton, and In Yardage Goods, Cretonnes, ES. We have Pure. White Fluffy Cot-W-

instead of five, if it be possible; and to secure trie

superfluous thotiKh since Mr. Bryan has bee

!;-'- -

Blankets and Comfortables
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llumer Halk-t- t dH homo to th
Clyde ranch near Wetruus today.
tlilarlo Itontoya tUtts eitf sad
town from Sapt-IW- i
Doa Eugento Kmif o went across
the hill to Kant Fe Ut night
Wfti HuKsa and
Hart d"part-- d
for their respective ranches today.
Amador Montoye (a a visitor to
town frora bprtitKer, N. II.
John II. York and party drove out
to the KrwalK lakes thia aftrrnsw.
Cecil W. and Ernest L. Brown
reached hotn from Kansas City last
Bight.
D. C. Deuel and Hush Ijoudoo were

accompanied out to la Cueva ranch
today by Major Adin H. Whit more.
Kaymundo Ijoi-x- . a business man
of Orate, la Interviewing Iju Vegaa
merchants today.
Rev. Fr. H. C. Pourh drove out to
Anton Chlco yesterday on eccteslastl-ra- l
matters.
S. M, Ireland, Jr.. departed for Man.
halo. Minn.. this morning to attend
achooL

totrf
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g
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San Miguel National f Bank
o
0 CtC3.C23A9 of Las Vegas
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at the Santa
dystarted
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ta late esty.

eictrs
a

last aight and 10
5!
(hey
hrartag that Homgtv
ing txfat Justice f
Bop.
The first aaaa on tte ddrket gave
S. as. eUNMIMCMAfew
ha, T. MOWCslMV
his aasse as fraak Bowman and saM
FRANK
UGtK
f
he cam to this city )Mntay aftr-SMu- a
ut atttft a ausjtioa with the
aVUs Ftuia shwss and gate his hosue
as Albogtwrws,, Hkt story waa very
Q
dttroanerted Sd he eonidat espials w
hy Jhe was waadertag about the
d "his noaar save hint a
tracks
M. COKE. Prawiosst.
T. B. KIUS eek In Jail er costs. To the surprise,
Bk T. HOSKINSi
R W. KELLY, Vic
of everyone in the court ruum be pallPAID 11 CAPITAL, SM.00O.0O
ed out a roil of bill and paid the fine
(CwntiauKd tntm Page Om.t
t
navw your esroinaw oy oeposiuag insai w in us icas)HavtttaT tuuiK. wnarw iney wui (King yon sa in
on his way
of four dollars and nt-e-cxiaasw
re joking. If he really Intended to
Upqaits toeasvod of fcws tana at. JUUNrM(ia on
EvwriuusaatiMiiatwsuajsmhia.'
aa
after wkirk he waa
the show ha ran have the opportunity
traBferred to the Fuorth Indiana rest- hy leaving for Santa IV or returning
ate!, im whk-- h he rrve4 antil the
A young colored boy by the name of
Hum of the war. gubsequeatly he
barked la the real estate aad lasur William Howard w as fouad aleep on
B an agreement with That Western
aae basinetts at Topeka. Kaaaaa the benches at the depot and was givCnioa TcJecrapb. Co, advertisements
Mem looking tor rooms should cnS
brtv he waa also rhoaeR president en a bed at the cooler for the refor too classified columns of thia attboT. aLCA.aa4aM thoaa deof the King Bridge Co. la l7t Col- - mainder of the night. When he was
paper maf ha sent to The Optfe ofDos lightful ly cosy and hems Man rooma
oH Mills served with distinrtkm aa arraigned for trial he told the court five mom house, bath. 1 II lots. it bout extra charge to yon.
Brorrthiag now, w0 lighted and
a Member of the Kaaaaa leglslatww. that his home waa at Raton and that good lorattoa. easy terms
fljsua Ring Western I'nlon eaU box. or
Mission finish. MiaasM rnt
a
a
acre
he
had
Rock.
room
after ahirb be went to Uttle
81s
tiled employment
house, hath, 3 lots. barn. caU The Western Vnua by telephone, ntroro of . weathered oak.
aetrk
waa
Ark., eontiaulag la the land and Insur- roustabout with the circus. As he
etc. a first class place on hill, easy and messenger win bring yoor vast Itghta. ataaat Sent, hot and eold rua-nl-a
not charged with anything serious and terms
ance buaineM till lilt, wke he
iim ads to ma.
water. Larg cloaata. Shower
to Las Vegas, lie aooo effected he was plainly not beat oa mischief of
Ten hits, five front In on Eighth at
cents tier Una of all vords, and tub hatha, swtmmmt; foot.
Ratea6
a roaditional iHirchase of the Las V- any kind, he a as dischsrged with a and five fronting oa Ninth at. . 11.100 or 20 ceata ner lino oer vaek.
library and gaasa roosa ta
Five room house, one lot, on Tilden.
gas Hot Springs, disposing of Bis reprimand. He Is a relative of M.
All nock ada mast ha acoomnanisd coaaaction. Bnjoyaaia aomgsnlnnahlg
IK hjr tnn cash.
rights In the valuable premises to the Jefferson, custodian at the Commer- a bargain at
s, .
. wttk other ana. Looation ManL Frtota
cial club.
on the people'a ticket la 1st!.
Many other
bargains for sal la
The Western Union fmlahoa um. reaaonabla. Only a fnw lafL Onoa
Barren Bound Over
Deceased nerved thia constituency
both ranch and city properties.
sencera for the dellrarv at noloa. one. for laannetsM daXlr trosa T a, an. to
Dmiartano Barros. who waa arrestIn both branches of the territorial
Furnished and unfurnished houses eels, invitations,
U
ett, at low cost 111 10 n. H. ' . f ,
legislature, having been a candidate ed recently by Sheriff Cleofea Romero for rent.
of
east
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his
home
about
and
at
on the republican ticket la Its
sixty
Cregorrn billiard table ara sJarae
nevm with fatty on lafMsf
the city, as be was terrorising the HARRIS REAL ESTATE
on the people's ticket la 101.
la first class oondltkam.
Colonel Mills waa prominently Iden neighborhood, was given a hearing
tified with the Masonic fraternity. yesterday before Judge Bope. but
COMPANY.
having taken all the degrees of the through his attorney. A. T. Rogers. JiYork rite and having become a Kalght be waived the preliminary trial and
Templar la 1S6J. He still holds mem was bound over to await the action of
bership In the las Vegas Comma ndery the grand Jury In the sura of $700. MRS.
WRIGHT
His wife. Maria G. de Barros. chargof the Knights Templar. At . the
has teopi-wa
world's fair In Chicago In 1193 he was ed him with wifebeating and threatents MMiMa Bmtaursat. '
Anas.
accorded a most honorable and
ing to kill her and William Naegtia
preferment, serving as ex swore out affidavits against him for
ecutive commissioner for New Mexico. stealing sheep and for killing n cow.
Bast aaosls la tosm for the awsev.
Colonel Mills was a man of distinc The defendant was released from the
tive Intellectuality and his discrimin- territorial penitentiary not mora than
There is one sdt-satsg-e
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in particular, is the plain-figur- e
adrantage.
by those who knew him well. 11a Is
Ned Raynolds has returned from
survived by a wife, grandchild. "Jim
of
contentment
the
To
it
'weet
that
given
public
my." who were with him In New York, Snata Fe. where ha transacted some
herd
tested
The
Tuberculosis
saved
only
of
whole
a
and
time
lot
by omitting,
security'
a son, Byron T. Mills, of Las Vegas, business of the moment,
In Im Vegas.
a daughter. Mrs. B. M. Williams of Mrs. A. T. Ellis and Miss Louise E.
There
other
are
usual
the
advantages.
"dickering.
8aaJ.
Milk
Cream.
and
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Albuquerque. N. M.. and a step daugh- Jones left on the flyer this morning
139.
instance.
Both
'
for
assortments,
phcaea
tary.
Larger
ter, now Mrs. Willie Horner of El for Little Rock. Ark., and Cincinnati,
4. P. GEVEft. Proprietor.
Ohio, respectively
Paso, Texas.
Lsa Vegaa. N. M.
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Anton Chlco.
Eplfanlo GunzHlck. wife and
came up from the Peeoa this
noon.
Ralph Hatloran. of the New
Life, went through for Denver

child,
after-

York
from

Albuquerque thla afternoon.
E. P. Chapman, the train baRKago-mahaa returned to Albuquerque
frora thla city with hia wife.
Uslie Elmore or Manxanola. Colo ,
a sheepman on a still hunt after herd-er- a
for his flocks, visited country
parts today.
W. H. Stapp returned from Rorlada
yesterday, accompanied by John
and hla mother, the latter for
medical attention.
C. H. Gaunt, superintendent of tele,
graph on the Sauta Fe. will pass
through the city fur California on No.
1 tonight.
C. W. Lewis, the cattle raiwr. will
leave for San Marclal. N. M.. In the
his family remaining In
morning,
those cool pan Indefinitely.
Miss Marguerite fluxion and Mix
Rebecca llenrtqucx Irft today for
where they will resume their
Mudles at
Heights academy.
John Stein, division uipertnUMtd-en- t
for the Harvey people, went east
this morning, leaving his family domiciled at the t'astaneda hotel in tliM
clty;
C. B. Ilene. night ticket clerk at the
denot leaves tonight for Saltna. Kas.,
neir which city he has a homestead.
on which he has to sleep occasion
ally. ;
.
Rev. J H. Smith, of the African
M. E. denomination, Is arranging his
attend his annual confer
nf fairs-tence. which meets In Pueblo. Colo.,
on the 19th Inst.
Philip Holcmaa. who Is at the head
of mercantile establishments at Corona and" Pastura. N. M.. has departed
for the lower country from a visit to
hl family In this city.
Ramon Mansanares returned this
afternoon from Santa Fe, whither be
went as a member of the San Miguel
county delegation to the territorial
democratic convention.
George H. Webster, advance representative of Yuma Athenaeum company la in the city today making arrangements for the company, which
will apnear in this city next wee.
Mra. H. T Vnsell. who had been the
guest of A. T. Rogers and family for
several weeks, has Joined her husband in Kansas City, whence they go
to Spokane. Wash.
John A. Ross and family are at
home from an extended and protract
cou
eit Eastern trio, accomiuinledtly
sin of Mr. Ross. Harold Kellekpf Da- cahpr., 111., who comes hither for
health reasons.

it
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BIDS WANTED.

S. and T. POST BINDERS
AND
LOOSE

SHEET HOLDERS

IMPLIED
WHERE

FOR ALL

BOOKS

ARE

PTOSES
REQUIRED

NOTHING

i(K '."ii i

unanimously elected to the
county surveyor of Mora
county last election, has decided to
onen an office in E. Us Vegas, and
baa selected: Room $ of the Central
hotel for bis Las Vegas office, where
he' will be pleased to meet his many
friends and patrons.
bered,

wag

1-- 1

v

"

COMPANY

Manufacturer! of Loom Learta

.

"

'hi

Mridsyt September 21st, will be WaaA
Vegas Day at Albuquerque eair.
Special Train will Leave Laa Vegas at
returning from Albuquerque
at 11 p. m. Fare, round trip, .oa.

Urn,

Spending your earnings from day to
day will surely bring you poverty, feasibly woe. Protect yourself and your
savings thruogh the medium of the
Plaza Trust and Savings Bank.
7

Ontlm

COMMON SENSE SHOE STORE
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Ten and
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fabrlit Uiat baa merit Resemblea woolen serges,
"Arnold Serges."
and at the same time waabaa aa eaally as a piece of white linen,
llaide, shadow ptatda, stripes ami solid oolor shades. Tbe world
over
SOc
A

d

L

New Fall Peroalea, in patterns which art very pretty and out of tbo
usual rut. Many color achsmea la many hues at 10 and up to 15c

Cotton De Laities, another fabrio which resembles the woolen mate,
10c
rials, pretty and tasteful patterns at, per yard

Fan Styles

Expecting

Guyer Hats

Negligee Shirts

For tba first time ia the history of Laa Vegaa, Guyer'e
tamooa self conforming hat
makes its appearanoo. Tba
manufacturer informs us. that

thla will be, with one excep
tioa, tbo only place to boy
them between Denver ana
California cities. To an eastern man, it needs no Introduction. Fall styles and colors in
stiff and fur hats will bo ta
soonat the usual price

Again wo place before yoo
for your nod of Approval our'
Una ot dollar ahirta. Stiff
bosoms and soft bosoms la
coat styles and the usual
styles. The new fall hues are
Tory pretty. The usual dollar
to ona fifty qualities for

$1.00

$3.00

Women's Winter Underwear
The entire line of women's anion suits, vests and tights are now
ready. Btupendons in assortment, varied in weights and as
able to prteo as one could reasonably expect.
Wool onion suits.

I.00tol0
f'

Cotton union suits.

SOotoLOO
Wool
Cotton vests.

19to75o

Wool vesta.
T5o to 100

tighta

75ctolOO

h

Monday's Express Brought Us More Skirts
t After tbesa goods were placed In stocky account of skirts 'ansa
made, Tba result showed over nine hundred. With few exoepUona
no two war alike. 'Could ona want n largo assortment front which
to make selection? 3.00 and up to . .
$18.00

,

New Shipment of

(ad. floor)

Oo-Car- ts.

Thia weak wa received another ahlpmeat of
many atylea and many prices in thia abipmenL
"
many who have been waiting, we're ready.

go-cart- s

.

There are

If yon are ona of tba

;

.

WANTED
Three chambermaids,
Ova waitresses, two porters, $25.00.
Address. Dawson House. Dawson. N.

M. '

614

'
'

120

Office of

For sale by
If-

One concession covering clears,
soft drinks, pop-corpeanuts and
candy. One to cover lunch counter
privileges and one to cover program.
The right is reserved to reject any
and all bids.
Address Geo. A. Fleming, Secretary.
W. H. Gamer, county surveyor of
Mora county, who, it will be remem

ELSE

nrtjpiRr
OPT1G

Sealed bids will be received at the
office of the Northern New Mexico
Fair and Fall Festival up to 6:00 p. ra
September 15, 1906, for the following
concessions on the Fair Grounds during the Second Annual Northern New
SIAlco Fair and Fail Festival to be
held September 25th to 28th,

62

Try them for your
Business Records
and you will have

a

C. V. HEDGCOCK,

Jt

Pretty ginghams, la pretty atnpsn, shepherd plaldn and large plaids
of many hues, wonderfully food values fir tan and
BeauUful Preach flannalettos of many dssirabla ootora, which are
especially suitable for acbool wear. Two qualities 'which "crow
over."

Ml.

in -- Durable

03.BO

For School Dress

FOR SALE
BEAUTIFUL. WELL IMPROVED RANCH IN THE FERTILE SA.
AND
PELLO VALLEY. PLENTY OF WATER BOTH FOR IRRIGATION
A

PUBLISHERS

Bot-ton-

many advantages

'

make-F-all

Styles just
Leather Vlsoolizsd

I

tea-Ulate- d.

STATIONERS. PRINTERS.
W. L. Douglas

i

FOR SALE

Ru-dulp- h

o.

l

Interest Paid on Time Deposits

Us-rat-

James and Oorge Abercrombl
hare returned to the pateruul roof In

o

r.

r

ceatu

!
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l
Give Fred Nolette's shaving parlor

a trial

WANTED-fft- oe
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original
I at p. m. DrpartP
ly doue.
ty la third with eight entrlea.
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days, aud Fridays, at 7 a. m., arrive
HodKos. IIU National.
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same
Santa
in
the
at
days
A. J. Nustiktyn, Batesvllle. Indiana,
STOLE MARCH ON FRIENDS
Three pack burro's
FOR SALE
BridgH Street, also fil Dnusliw, Ave
t5
p. m.
Mlaa Zelma Drown and John N. writes: "IjisI year rsuffered for three
No. 4, ChicaRO Limited, solid Pull with saddles. Enquire 1210 National.
Las Veiras, X. M.
I'AUK:
Took stole a march on moat of their months with a aumnier cold sorilstress-In- man train wua
941
mning, onservaiion
Ibmnd Trip lt
friends by being quietly married about
that it Interfered with my business. and buffet library cars, unsurpassed FOR SALE OR RENT The Watroua One Way $.t
carried at reasou
1:30 o'clock Sunday evening at the I had many of the symptoms of hay equipment and service.
Express
packagos
hotel In Wutrous, New Mexico. Apply able
prices.
parsonage of the Prsbylertan church fever, and a doctor's prescription did
has Pull Mrs. Eliza Graham, 811 N. Third st.,
No. 2. Atlantic
i K.
at 8anta Fe, Rev. G. F. Sevier, tho not reach my case, and I took several man and tourist Express,
O. ll'KIMIi:V.
for Chi- Phoenix, Arizona.
cara
sleeping
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merchandise
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Fortunately
my
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car for Denver. A Pullman sar for
Lhn Veffan. YANKEE NUT AND LUMP COAL
j
Meloy of Salt lake City, who has sisted upon having Foley's Honey and Denver Is also added at Trinidad. Ar business on the EI Paso and Southbeen visiting tho bride, and Alan R. Tar In the yellow
package, and It rives at La Junta at 10:30 p. in., con western in eastern New Mexico.
The Finest DomeHtc
to $20,000.00. Fine
UcCord acted aa bridesmaid and best quickly cured me. My wife has aince
Coal 011 the Market ""
with No. 5; leaving La Junta Stock, $15,000.00
necting
the
with
ex
and
Tar
Can
for right party.
man respectively. TW only others used Foley's Honey
3:10 a. m.: arriving at Pueblo 6:00 opportunity
ANTHHICITE
COAL $9.50 TOM
reason tor selling. Lo
present were Mrs. Hurt, Frank C. same success."
a. tn.; Colorado Springs 6:35 a ra; plain good
To be obtained of O. O. Schaefer.
in New Mexico. Ad'
healthiest
Crandall and A. L. Grimshaa--, Inticality
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Ar
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and
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for
City.
forChicago
BUCK" POWELL NO MORE
Albuquerque, and John Laadvogt,
cont'ouvan
10:15
Democratic
a.
Territorial
m.,
Junta
at
La
rives
F. It. Powell,
better known aa merly of 8L liOtiia. Is now tn charge.
waa aorao
aun soon
Fouiidry & Machine Shops
tion, Santa Fe. N. SL
necting with 603; leaving La Junta
"Buck" Powell, a famous old characMllaa
Ko. 123
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2:00
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WAS A VERY SICK BOY.
U:00am. .. a . Lv ..JSaata rAf.... lUpn j
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am.; Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m.,
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Denver
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Cholera and Diarrhoea eRmedy.
Most Desirable Power.
day at the age of 61, heart disease beNo. 3, California Limited, has same sold at tha reduced rata of $1.03 the 4:31 p m ... .. tv... .Jp!Ut..X..J0- - p n
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p
p m Stover Gasoline Engines for
ing the cause of bis death. He par'When my boy waa two years old he equipment as No. 4.
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ticipated In the "Lincoln county war." had a very severe attack ot bowel com'
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itavaaing Ptiatiag Preaaea,
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist
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and was well known all over the coun- plaint, but by the use of Chamberlain's
p
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Southern
California
for
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sleeping
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we brought him out all right," Bays
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GROCERY BURGLARIZED
Thla remedy can be depended upon I co, southern Now Mexico and Arleo
Starving to Death.
coNKKmcaa
Latst Saturday night or early Sun- In the most severe cases. Even cholBecause her stomach .waa so. weak
At Antoolto for Dutiiia SUtractaa. and la.
a?.
store
era Infantum Is cured by it. Follow the
day morning the little grocery
ened by useless drugging that aha traadJat palota.
At AUtmOM for l)aar. PwM. and tntar
at 806 Palace veanue, Santa Fe. con- plain printed directions and a cure Is
could not eat, Mrs. Mary 11. Walters, nntUaM
via kn tha ataadurd saao
When business drags, pus
Will Trade Fine Farming Land of St. Clair street, Columbus, O, was liB via LpoinSa
ducted by William D. Barron, waa certain. For sale by all dragglats.
Vet taa or tha Barrow Kaugtt via
Halia.
BtakiBd the entire trip ta day Heat and along with more advertising.
She pawing iurougn tn rMMsata
literally starving to death.
laajaf Oi
writes: "My stomach waa so weak
Las Vegas Art Souvenir oa sale
K.HOOFBB.B.
S.
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a,
t
from useless drugs that could not eat.
for City Property
Denver. Ooio
at the Optic office.
and my nervea so wrecked that
could not sleep; and not before I waa
Buggy and harness for sale cheap. given up to die was I induced to try
Fine four room house on Sixth; Electric Bitters; with tha wonderful
T
Officiavl
T
T
result that improvement began at
cheap on easy payments,
&cavongara
Wg(Cs
t want a good man, married or sin once, and a complete euro louoweo.
60c
gle, to do my chores and work on Best" health Tonic on earth.
place; can work night and morning Guaranteed by all druggists.
for rent of house.
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Well Worth Trying.
.
W. H. Brown, the popular pension
attorney, of Pittsfield, VL, aays: "Next
to a pension, the best thing to get ia
Dr. King's New Life Pills." He writes:
"they keep my family in splendid
health." Quick cure for Headache
S5c,
Constipation and Biliousness.
Guaranteed at all druggists.
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BALLARD'S

,

10:30 p. m.
hi

Reekie aa

high diving art.

Rhkm-I-

SNOW

I

(Carnation
Wednesday, Scot. 19.
Cream and Santa Fe Day.)
Down Town
:30 a. m. Meeting of committee
of the Shewn and Wool Grower' convention In the parlor of the Cotnmerrial club.
Hi a. m
on
Carnival attraction
the streets.
10 a. ni. Sheep and Wool Growers' convention called at Elks' opera

-

house.
11:30 a. m.

Russell

Reckless

LINIMENT

Mr, p

Free.

II. Rhode left Albuquerque
for K.ins.iM City for a couple of
.months' visit to relative. Mr. Rhodes

oho

j
i
J

in

IT POSITIVELY CURES

superintendent for
the Pullman company, accompanied
hfr but will return within a couple of
t

Kouth-e-

Rheumatism, Cuts, !kms,
Brvtecs Sprclm., Cora,
Stiff Joints and a'J tbo lUa
that Mob li Heir to.
G. W. Wallace. Crippl
I
Crook, Colo.,
havo uaod your linimenl
In a Bcvcro at tack of Itheu-matiM- in
cauwd by cold and
expoauro to the weather.
Two applications relieved,
mo and I recuauueiul it

week,

-

-

-

writ:

AN INSIDIOUS DANGER
One of the wornt features of kidney
trouble Is that It Is an Insidious disease and hefore the victim realizes hi
danger he may have a fatal malady.
Take Foley's Kidney Cure at the first
tn "ten of trouble as It corrects Irregu-- i

his high bicycle dive.
Fair Grounds
1:30 p. m. Rase ball.
2 p. m
Carnation Cream Stake
race. S:20 trot for fl.000.
3 p. m. Running races.
ClothinR
3; 15 p. m. Washington
Company relay race for $2"0.
3: SO p. m. Bucking bulls.
4 p. m.
Indian racea.
4:30 p. m. Balloon race between
Professor King, his wife and a monkey, the three of them cutting loose

highly."

laiities and prevents Bright disease
and diabetes.
To be obtained of O. G. Schaefer.

PRICE 25c. 80c, $1.00
BALLARD
SNOW
LINIMENT CO.

Mrs. Grace Maelnnis, who had been
the guest of her mother. Mrs.
O'Hearn. of Albuquerque, for several
months, left, accompanied by her little son, for her home in Portland.

St. Louis, Mo.
.Sold and Recommended by
Block Denot

Canter

with parachutes at the same time.
Down Town
f
'
7 p. m. Indian dances.
t:30 p. tn. Carnival attractions on

the streets.

,I4p,

na.

Commercial club opening

ball.

Russell

10:30 p. m. Reckless
his high diving act.

and

Albuquerque
Thursday, Sept 20.
Derby Day, Meet aV Chkndon'a
White Seal Champagne
3i

S.

and

I

Day.
Down Town
ahons. lumber mills

and
Railroad
all merchants and business bouses
close oa this lay.
Mammoth Trades'
10:30 am.
Parade.
Flower
and
Display
Fair Grounds
1:30 p. m. Base ball games at the
fair grounds.
p. tn. Moet & Chandon'a White
Real Champagne stake race, 2:13 pace
for 11.000.
2:30 p. m. Running races.
3:15 p. m. Albuquerque Derby;
1
miles for a purse of $400.
3:30 p. m. Rothenberg ft Schloss
Cigar Company's relay race for $200.
f
mile
3:45 p. m. Ladies,
race.
3:60 p. m. Navajo Indian boxing

'

t

8

POST BINDERS

AND
LOOSE

SHEET HOLDERS

HI All FUZPtSES

IKEQCALLED
WHERE

ES8XS AKE IECCI2ED

Try them for your
Business Records
and you will have
NOTHING

ELSE

one-hal-

Mh

3:65

mil.

.
arMK nlllnar irlnVM p. m. 8quaw race?ne-Iial- f

-

m. Bucking bulla.
4:15 p. m. Indians roping Lorses
on foot.
4:30 p. m. Balloon ascensions between Professor King, his wife and a
monkey, the three of them jutting
loose with a parachute at the same
time.
Down Town
7 p. tn. Indian danc;.
7.30 p m. Carnival attractions on
the atreeta.
10:30 p. m. Reckless Russell and
his high diving act.
tas VegM Day.)
Friday. Sept 21.
10 a. m. Sheep and Wool 0 row err'
convention called, to order at Elks'
opera house.
on
10 a. m. Carnival attractions
the streets.
11:20 a. m. Reckless Russell and
his high diving act
4 p.

Drug Co.
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COMPANY
STATIONERS. PRINTERS.
PUBLISHERS

Manufacturers

of Loose Leaves
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r. R. LORD, tteatkt Soeceaam to Dr.
K ML Wllliaaaa. CUorada Telcpkooa.
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ntP.0.E. meets aecoad aa4 foartk Oaoea H. Hunker. Attorney at lav.
evenings eark eaoata.
Office, Tseder atoek. Laa Taanc, N.
of Pythiaa Hall TUltiag MU
.
s
Krtaers are rordlally lavfted.
Frank tprtnasr. Attoraey at taw.
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BxaRed Xaler.
T. Wl BLATJVELT. Sea.
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WARD
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Eastern star, Begdar roan ass) cav
Attorneys at Law.
tk ascoad aa4 fonrtk Tkaraday area, Olflce. Wymaa block, npstalra. Las
NORTHERN NEW MEXICO FAIR tags of eack aaoata. AQ vltttlat brotb-er- s
Tegaa. N. M. Colo, phona IT.
and aliters ar eordiany tarlted. E. V. LONO.
C W. O. WARD.
AND FALL FESTIVAL.
Mra. J. B. Heed, wortky
8. R. Dearta. W. P.; Mrs.
tUNKtR A LUSAS,
Laa Vegat, N.
M. Howett,
I
Sept 2V27. 1M. Benedict Bet; Mrs.
;.

Treaa.

r

j
For the above oecaion excursion
tickets will be sold to Las Vegas and I. O. O.
F, Laa Vegas Ledge. No. 4.
return as follows:
meets every Monday evening at tketr
Rates.
hall. Sixth street. All visiting- brethAlbuquerque ..
$ 4M ren cordially Invited to attend. C.
ftelen
490 W, O. "Ward, N. G l B. O. Williams. V.
Bernalillo
4d0 O.: A,VAV Wert a. secretary: W. E.
12J5 Crltes. treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock.
Bayard
Chk-t.AO cemetery traste.
JO
Chapella
Deuilng
Iti5
The Fraternal Brethertteod. No. 102,
Dillon
4(K
Earl
455 meets every Friday atght at their
El Paao
11 Mi ball in the Schmidt building, west of
Enisle
s0 Fountain square, at S o'clock. VUlUng
Fierro
12.45 members are always welcome.
JAMES N. COOK.
Fowler
7.05
President
French
320
Mtss Katl Burchett, Secretary.
.5fl
Fulton
Gkirieta
2.25
Hatch
.50
Ilochiies
43
-

o

lsleta
Jansen

4.35
4.00
4.00

....

Hebron ....
Kennedy ....
La Joya ....
La Junta ...
Lake Valley

I

H tt.

ARCHITECTS.

HOLT A HART,
'
Archltacta and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, bufldlaga ,
and eonstrocUoo work of all kinds 1
planned and superintended. Offleo.j
Pioneer Block. Las Vegas Phone 194.

anna
. w . . ttum
www ftTAiiuftwv
w.

.

,

TsRldermlst and Furrier
Medals awarded at Paris and Ber- -'
I
lln. Vienna, World's Fair, Chicago.
Animal heads, Birds and Fish of sll
In tba
species, set p, moths-proof- .
most natural and artUtlo manner.
Colorado Springs, Colorado. ...

v

.5fl

a

10.45

260

WHO LEO ALE

10.30
3.S0
6.80'
4.60
7.10
3.40
10.35
4.00
7.55
10.10
8.40
4.00
1.20

CROOER3

WOOL, UiDSSlAKD PZLTQ

Horse Rakes
Wool Sacks
Hay 2 Presses
and Birders

W. A. Wood Mowers
Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters

130

Oomplata Una

6.80
1.85
4.55
7.05
3.35
12.35
12.35
6.25

ot Amoks Soap Always on Band

-

On Railroad Track.

Us Vcjts. New Mexico

185

Thatcher

... ....

4.00
6.65
5.15
3.85
5.95
4.05
10.75

L80
JO

Sssh, Doors. Builders' Hardware, Wall Paptr
Glass, Paints, Vernlshes Brttshtsb

Coal and Wood

3.40
11.85

DateaafSale.
From stations north of and Includ
ing Albuquerque, September 24 to 27.
inclusive; from stations south rf Albuquerque September 23 to 26. inclu
sive.
Final return limit on all tickets Sep
29, 1906.
D. I BATCH ELOR, Agent
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DRAWING NOTHING TJP."
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anything, want help or want .work, want to let
or to rent rooms or in fact want anything that
the best place on earth to pet it is in a

! Newspaper's Want Column

i

t

An Optic Want Ad

y

1

X

t

f

is sure to brings results. .Rates ate ooly 5c per
line of six words or 20c per line per week.
"
than lc per .word. Try one today.

aw

lt

i

X

People have of late years gotten into the; habit of
looking up this column every day and advertiairj
in it brings big returns for; the money expends!

DEFEND
OF DROP
INTO EMPTY
an fa

.

Do you know that when you want to sell or buy,

COMMON-SENS"MAY
MB FROM THE TOIL

BUCKETS
rs
a ,w. MTtAnfi

CO. DO

Want Anythinri?

The average man is taught from A
Infancy, the potency of "keeping at
lt;w and he sometimes allows bis
seal to dull the edge of his Judgment
and "keeps at It" vntil failure gets a
"hammer-lock- on him.
PERSISTENCY in advertising Is so
that it is the atm ot all
Intelligent business men and yet persistency in advertising In THE
WRONO MEDIUMS AND IN THE
WRONG WAYS has ''befuddled- many
an enterprising man, and wrecked
many a promising business venture.
In "The Task," Cowper states the
matter with treat force. He wrote

com f::szs3
f4

'Dropping Sockets Into Empty Wells"
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Las Tagaa.

5.65

.my

Thornton .... .
Timpaa
Trinidad
Vado
Wagon Mound .
Watrous .... .
Waldo
Whitewater ....

CStea

Browne & Manzahares Co

2.5

Las Cnices
Loo Cerrilos . .
Magdalena ....
Los Limas
Manzanola ....
Maxwell City .
Meailla Park . .
Morley
Xepesta
Nutt
Pueblo
Raton
Ribera
Rincon
Rocky Ford . . . .
Rowo
San Antonio ..
San Marclal ...
Santa Fe
Santa Rita ..r.
Silver City ...
Socorro
Springer
Starkville ....
8wink
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TMttday, Seat. 11 (t.rb'.g s Cram
kl wife and a moa-- :
Pioftmr
Kins.
Cut
Tobacco
Flog
Cy
krr. tlu tbr of tbeia cottins Inooo And still the cement sidcwalka con.
Down Town
i
W a. bb. Wool Growers cuaventioti with iarrhu(M at (bo aamo time.
tlnoo to go down In al parts uf to a
Doom Town
called Hi Elfca' opt ra Jhw.
and city.
Indian
p. m
V a.
.
Western Anmwnu ni mm- - j
7.34 p. nt Caroiial attract loont a
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Lost or Strayed
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The Mydeia. Ice
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Oastiliaal
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One red and white collie pup, two months
old. Please return to Ludwig Weld hard,
ware store or residence and get reward.

m4 offer oa it today

.

c

i

4

lbs. or more each delivery, - 20cWrltnndred
to 2 000
to 1.000 lbs.
40c
to 200 1U.
50c
Lew tbaa 50 lbs.
jSc

2,000
1.000
200
50

1

lt.

CRYSTAL ICE

COi

NcGulre & Webb

atoTmrawacs,y
20 ceat cam

LUDWIG

at 2 for 25c

IPatfo
:Ho&pqo
rerr
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fine for lunch
ancf picnic occasions
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,15 cent cant at 10c
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Yuma Athtnaeum Company, a
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QCHAEFER.

One peck of green
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1
with

tomato, she thm thi..

.ji

S:Z?r"
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-

ld vinegar
Everything called for in this recipe

-'-
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at
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.

,

wtta cold water, and let them stand
tweaty four hoars

.

this
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advertMnx

nvrainR,

REO MEN DECIDE NOT TO
EXCLUDE LIQUOR DEALERS

Abel Galieajoa. who baa been bed.
faat with rheamatiam. Is able to nobble about the atreeta again.

Buffalo. X. v Sept. 13 The at
tempt to amend the constitution of the
Roacoe W. Pulshum of the Ratoi Improved Order of Red Men to exclude
Lumlu'r company, purchased two car liquor dealers and gambler from the
of lumber from II. Q. Coon, upon his order, made yenterdfy at Niagara
Falls, where the grand council waa in
recent vMt to this city.
t
aeaaion. waa unsuccessful.
A two-thirtima
vote
was
to
adopt
The man. who attended waver
the amendment.
Instead
of
circus laat evenmeeting
ing is unquestionably a Christian In LIEUTENANT
GENERAL CORBIN
whom there is no guile.
TO CO ON RETIRES LIST

OUIHIIElUOEPffllEIIT
U proving immenaely popular with the Las Vegas
Housewives, tarticular attention eiven to special
orders for parties "and entertainments

Orders We

Want

CBe Optic Company
Primers and Publishers

Excellent School Clothes

fW Vv

is,

8t. Louis, Sept. 13. Lieut Ocneral
Henry V. t'orbin, United States Army.
In charge at the northern division of
the army, with headquarters at Bt.
Ixiuis. returnci uidar.from Uke Genmembers are Invited
eva and tomorrow will go on the re- tireil.llHt. Major General A. W. Gree
Two weddings are announcetl for ley 111 euccee him.
Monday, vl: Bias Martiuei will be
married to Mlsn I.nplta Martinet, AMERICAN INSTITUTE OP
daughter of Manuel Martinet, firm of HOMEOPATHY ELECTS OFPICER3
Sanrhei a Martiner. at the Hot
Atlantic City. Sept. 13. The AmeriSprings, and Ixirento Montoya of this
Juanfta t;onaaIes, can Institute of Homeopathy today
city will wed Ml
elected the following officers: Presiont at Sapullo.
dent. Dr. E. B. Hooker of Hartford;
secretary. Dr. Frank Kraft of CleveYesterday wa n txoenitive dav for land; treasurer. Dr. T. Franklin Smith
the candldatea, prospective and other Of New
York.
wise.
Clrcua tickets were in invent
demand and the plaintive appeals for
Struck a Horse
them by the men from rural parts had
The Santa Fe passenger train struck
to be hearkened unto and their wants a
horse on the track between El Paao
supplied. It wouldn't do to turn them and Las Cruces Monday and
cut, the
down on the eve of an imnortant elec
animal squarely in two.. The front
tlon, you know.
engine of the double header waa cov
ered with horse meat and blood when
The minor heir. Wm. Mitchell, wha It
pulled into the union station at El
waa adopted into the farallv of Monl- Paso.
co Tafoya at the tipper town in 1901,
having appeared in probate court and
Engineer Transferred
prayed that he be placed under difGeorge Bourne, one of the old enferent guardianship. Judge Jose O. gineers of the Santa Fe, who bad been
Alarcon appointed Abel Tafova as his
making bis home in Raton, has been
guardian. Young Mitchell ia a broth- transferred to Trinidad and has moved
er of Mra. Tafoya.
his family to that city.
Several numbers of Human l.lfe for
September have been received In La.
Vegas, containing chapters In the ae- nai now neing run in that publication
under the caption "The Confessions
of a Newspaper Man," that have a lo
cal bearing.
The writer la Alfred
Henry Lewis, who has a national reputation, and hla articles are profusely
and annronrlatelv illuntrateit t
an
artist of renown.

Benefit Entertainment
El Paso Lodge. No. 10. El Paao
brotherhood of railway clerks, will
give a benefit entertainment at Wash-Ingto- n
Park September 13.
The
Washington Park stock company will
present Nat Goodwin's latest success,
"The Cowboy and the Lady."

r

Perfect catisfacflnn

Sulpment.

'

years experience in this line.

Sixth St. Opposite Citv HalL Colo. Phone. 258
IUVE8.I

d

GROSS, KELLY

GO.

(INCORPORATED)

WHOLEOALt
MERCHANTS
WOOL, HIDES.

AND

PELTS

A

TUCUMCaKI

1

Sale Ataats fat the

WAGON
PECOI

-

106AN

J
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The Pure Mountain Ice
That Made Las Vegas Famous

RETAIL PRICES
Per 100 lbs
1,000 pounds
500 to

or more each delivery

,000 pounds, each delivery
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery .
1

.

15c

.

. 20c

.

. 25c

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

.

O

-

'

I j,

40c

40

AGUA PURA COMPANY
Office 620 Douglas Avenue

ft

Fino Poachoo for Pranontrinn
''

SB OSdo ffn

t

OflaQDQ!)

Ideal School Suits
4.00, 4.50, 5.00

5.50 or 6.00
Atany uf these pricearoa will receive a
measure of value and full aatiafaction. Jt heaping
must be
' '
to, or your money goea back to you.

KThe
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)thing

a.

GER, Prep

:4
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DOMESTIC FINISH

GRAAF & HAYWARD

The only "BEST" way to launder shirts, collars and cuffs.
Wakes the garments last longer and fit better and ia the
recognized atandard of perfection by particular dressers.
Rough, dry and flat work at lowest prices.

GROCERS, BUTCHERS AND BAKERS

Las Vegas Steam Laundry
O. VHEELEII, Pr op.

KSi

s

..

,

I

SPECIALTY

old-tim-

0

.

UNDERTAKERS AND LICENSED EMBALMERS
Ve carry the largest and most complete stock in Las
Vegas.'
we give the lowest price on caskets and
embalming bodies

Mra. Behrlnger of 922 Doiiela. ave
nue will entertain the membera of tha
Fraternal I'nlon at cards at her homn
tonight aa a farewell to Mrs. Jeutile.
Payne and Mra. R. 11. Gibbon a. All

We re Ready

'

2

ehom

then'

STEARNS, the Grocer"
t
J. C. JOHNSEN & SON

d

Seriously Burned
e
Robert E. Pellatt, an
Santa
Fe railroad man, but for the paat year
Fall Millinery Opening
a conductor on the Salt Lake road.
Moat of the boye have come to the
ragged end of
Mrs. StandlBh wishes to announce was quite seriously burned around the
their vacation, and need a SCHOOL
SUIT.
to the ladiea Of Laa Veea. thnt ha , hands and face by' the
explosion of
Will have hPr fall rnUilrtervrf nrwanlna? m
MhrtAsa xswsasjr
lami iuc
ha flM
a ik.
w wwuww
wtrv; nn;n
mm vt
tn th iiAanitai
Friday and Saturday. SeDtember 14 He la restta
and 15. and Will be nlea.mi tn
!ia ln.Ua
mn
11 .L. 1. I
jt
nf
... AlAiran
a.u-v. knt.
.aRWM. tin.,
mil
wim
lar
loe
u.ig
Jtest productions from all the eastern Marian . Stewart and C C.
Cities and all the novelties of the sea
of Newklrk. Okla., arrived in
We v made great preparatlone for
out the son. She has secured" the servfe. of" J santa Fe enronte home from the Es
fitting
boys with the best school euita that our money could a first class trimmer and clerks to ( tancia Valley. They spent several days
buy or that the best makers of BOYS' CLOTHES
could put together. ' The cloth, the making, the trim- wan on iuc iraae. mese assistants. looking . over the ground and 'found
are thoroughly familiar with every , everyming aa it was represented to
ming and cut combine to form nothing short of
detail of the millinery trade.
them.

$2.50, 3.00, 3.50,

51

.
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tle-rdwavre.
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The Tunu Attt oatim cutniuinT
!
la mmmm at tbm opera hmm
IS M.
'4itrSiy ani Thursday. i.t
f2 ISife and
Sua. Manaxr Biuod rant
43
too hlic'ily .f the rompaay and
Judging front pra not to- - mrrk-- by
Forecast
tl advanc .sent h
only doing
Partly rktadv tonight, with (oral in
Th world's
ronpany Jaatlce.
rate to north and fUl portions.
rathi arasatiun. Yuma, the Mystery, la a aiar attraction, and is
ty a eomoany of seven all star
j arts.
Anions: tbeni are the drollest of
all comedians. tn Carl Brother. They
1 1
are npmaikuly funny. Uoline Calm
j and Robert Warwick will appear In a
one act playlet from the pen of Mr
Oscar Wild. Miaa Bessie Crawford
4 . Meeting of Ibe Las Vtai club Ibis "the
dalntf music maid." an arttat
5 evening.
and a beauty, la fact every one of the
acts la promlsH to be of the very, high-R. RiMnlat 4c Ron hav
tom
est order in the vaudeville line.
thlna: new to tar in thWr

REO AUTOMOBILES
It

PICCALILLI

Hum.a'ity.

fits Cro Itzfe Atepys Czay)

The aoUxaobile that baa been proven

1J, HOI

.

fflli CrEN

SEASON

Temperature.

Range

.

WE HFELD.Thc Hardwereraan

S and T Post Binders and Loose Sheet Hold;
ers for Sale by The Optic Sales Department

